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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
This is

an appeal from a decision by the Administrative Law

Judge which denied Petitioner
benefits as provided by
Act, and Utah Code Ann.,
sion was affirmed by
mission of Utah.

extended unemployment

the Emergency Unemployment

compensation
Compensation

Sections 35-4-3.5 e t seq•, which

deci-

the Board of Review of

the Industrial Com-

The Utah Court of Appeals

has jurisdiction to

hear this appeal pursuant to Utah Code Ann. Section 78-2a-3.
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES
The following issues ^rB
1.
atic work

presented by this appeal:

Did Petitioner make an

active, sustained, and

search as instructed and required

Emergency Unemployment Compensation
2.

system-

for eligibility

for

benefits?

Did Petitioner have "good cause" for failing to

make a

systematic and sustained search for work during the period August
4, 1992 through August 2 4 , 1992?
3.

Was Petitioner eligible

recovered from

surgery

and was

to receive benefits
again able

to

after she

join the

labor

market?
CONTROLLING AUTHORITIES
Interpretation of the following statutory

provisions is de-

terminative of or relevant to resolution of the issues on review:
Utah Code Ann. Section 35-4-3.5(b):
An individual is eligible to receive extended benefits
with respect to any week
of unemployment in his eligi-

bility period only
if the commission finds that with
respect to that week:
(1) He is an "exhaustee" as defined in this section;
(2) He has satisfied the requirements of
this act for
the receipt of regular benefits that ar&
applicable to
individuals claiming extended benefits, including not being
subject to disqualification for the receipt of benefits; and
(3) He has satisfied
the federal
requirements
as
adopted
by state regulation
for the receipt of extended
benefits Utah Code Ann. Section 35-4-4:
An unemployed individual
is eligible to receive benefits with respect to any week only if it has been found
by the commission that:
(a) He has made a claim
for benefits with respect to
that week in accordance with any
rules the commission
may
prescribe.
(b) He has registered for work at, and thereafter continued to report at, an employment office, in
accordance
with any rules the commission may prescribe. The commission
may, by rule, waive or alter either or both of the requirements of this subsection as to individuals attached to regular jobs and as to other
types of cases or situations with
respect to which it finds that compliance with the requirements would be oppressive, or would be inconsistent with the
purposes of this chapter as long as the rules do not conflict with Subsection 35-4-3(a).
(c) He is able to work and is available for work during
each and every week with respect to which he made a claim
for benefits under this chapter, and acted in good faith in
an active effort to secure employment, except as provided in
Subsection ( b ) .
Utah Code Ann. Section 35-4-4.5:
Notwithstanding any requirements involving base periods
or other such benefit compensational factors as provided under Chapter 4, Title 35, a person who has had a
continuous period of sickness or injury . . . if he is
otherwise eligible, thereafter
be entitled to
receive
such unemployment compensation
benefits as he would
have been entitled to receive under the law and regulations based on his potential eligibility at the time of
his last employment; . . .
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Utah Code Ann. Section 35-4-5:
An individual is ineligible for benefits or for
poses of establishing a waiting period:

pur-

(c) If the commission finds that the claimant has
failed without good
cause to properly apply for
available
suitable work, . . . .
A claimant shall not be denied eligibility for benefits for failure
to apply, accept referral,
or accept available suitable work
under circumstances of
such a nature that it would be contrary to equity and good
conscience to impose a disqualification.
The commission shall
consider the purposes of
this chapter, the reasonableness of the claimant's actions, and the
extent to which
the actions evidence a genuine
continuing
attachment to the
labor market in reaching
a determination
or whether
the ineligibility of a claimant is contrary to
equity and good conscience.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Petitioner/Appellant Carolyn Joy Bradley

(hereinafter

tioner") on June 1, 1992, filed a claim for extended
benefits

after having

Petitioner

received and exhausted

thereafter applied

for available

contacted each prospective employer to

"Peti-

unemployment

regular benefits.
suitable

work and

whom she was referred and

reported her contacts to the Utah Department of Employment Security.

Petitioner is a diabetic and has some physical

impairments

which somewhat limit the types of work she is able to do.
On

August 3,

1992,

Petitioner contacted

two

prospective

employers to whom she had been referred and noted the contacts on
the benefit

claim

card which

was to

Department of Employment Security.

to the

Utah

On August 4, 1992, Petitioner

was hospitalized for corrective surgery

3

be returned

due to an injury to

her

right shoulder.

The claim card covered a two week period for the

weeks ending on

August 1,

August 3,

1992 and

1992, Petitioner had made,

August 8, 1992and recorded on

Prior

to

the claim

card, contacts with prospective employers during the week of July
26th through August 1, 1992.

On August 9, 1992, Petitioner com-

pleted the claim card and, believing that even though she was not
entitled to benefits

for the week of August 2, through August 8,

1992, and that all questions had to

be answered and pertained to

both weeks, answered all questions on the card and mailed it.
One or two
had received a

days prior to Petitioner's

hospitalization, she

notice from the Department of Employment Security

advising her that Federal
Unemployment Compensation
forth some guidelines.

legislation
(EUC)

Notice

had extended the Emergency

program,

and

briefly

setting

of Emergency Compensation Program

Extension.
On August 2 4 , 1992, Petitioner was released by her doctor to
return to

work and/or resume her job search.

tioner immediately began

Accordingly, Peti-

contacting prospective employers, which

included not only employers in fields related to previous employment, but jobs of all types which

she was physically able to do,

and at a much lesser wage.
Petitioner's claims
July 26, 1992 and
tioner was

for benefits for all periods commencing

thereafter were subsequently denied

and Peti-

informed that she was no longer eligible for extended

4

benefits because
search

for

she had "not

work".

made a

Decision

of

sustained and

Eligibility

systematic

for Unemployment

Insurance Benefits, Form 615-J, mailed August 26, 1992.
Petitioner appealed
September 2 1 , 1992,

this decision and a hearing was held on

at which time

the Administrative Law

Judge

upheld the disqualification basing his decision on his conclusion
that

the "no good

alternative

but

cause" provision
to affirm

the

of R562-35b-7 left

him "no

Department's disqualification."

Decision of the Administrative Law Judge dated and mailed September 23, 1992.

At the hearing, Petitioner attempted to explain to

the Administrative Law
employment

Judge that she

in fields unrelated

wages which were considerably

to her

had made application
prior employment

for

and at

less than she had made in the past,

but he misunderstood Petitioner's statements and, in some instances, refused to listen or ignored the explanation.
Petitioner appealed

the Decision of the

Judge to the Board of Review.
tive Law

Judge,

filed by

Appeal of Decision

Ronald K.

Nehring,

Yeates & Geldzahler on behalf of Petitioner.
upheld the decision

Administrative Law
of AdministraEsq. of

Prince,

The Board of Review

of the Administrative Law Judge and, accord-

ingly, Petitioner filed this appeal.
SUMMARY DF ARGUMENT
1.

Petitioner is eligible for benefits under the Emergency

Unemployment Compensation Act

inasmuch as she qualified
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for and

received regular

unemployment

those benefits; did

compensation benefits;

not and does not now have

any employment or

wages on which she could establish or base a new claim
fits; and was and is now

employ-

qualified.

Petitioner made and is now making an active, sustained,

and systematic work search as
bility for

for bene-

willing and able to accept any

ment for which she is physically
2.

exhausted

instructed and required for eligi-

Emergency Unemployment Compensation benefits, and has

acted in good faith in an active effort to secure employment.
3.

Petitioner had "good cause" for failing to make

a sys-

tematic and sustained search for work during the period August 4,
1992 through August 24, 1992, inasmuch as she could not conduct a
work search while in the hospital, nor could she physically qualify for work while recovering from surgery.
4.

Petitioner did not

week during which

expect to receive benefits

she was hospitalized and did not

for the

make a claim

for benefits for the weeks during her recovery.
5.
following

Petitioner

was

her recovery

and is
from

eligible

surgery and

to

receive benefits

return

to the

labor

market.
6.

The

Commission and the Administrative Law Judge failed

to consider whether
that would

Petitioner's circumstances were of

a nature

be contrary to equity and good conscience in disqual-

ifying her for benefits.
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ARGUMENT
POINT I
PETITIONER CONDUCTED AN ACTIVE, SYSTEMATIC,
AND SUSTAINED WORK SEARCH
Utah Code Ann- Section 35-4-5(c)(1) states:
(1) In determining whether or not work is suitable
for an individual, the commission
shall consider
the
degree of risk involved
to his health, safety, and
morals, his physical
fitness and prior
training, his
prior earnings and experience, his
length of unemployment and prospects for securing local work in his
customary occupation, the wages for similar work in
the
locality, and the distance of the available work from
his residence.
(Emphasis added.)
Petitioner is a
neck and

shoulders which

which limit
due to the
gainful,

diabetic and has sustained injuries
have caused

physical impairments

the types of work she is able
length of

full-time

her unemployment

and her

and

Even so,

need to

has applied

obtain
for and

work in fields which are unrelated to her

training and experience, and for
is evidenced by the

to perform.

employment, Petitioner

been willing to accept

to her

a much lesser wage.

This

various claim cards submitted by

fact

Petitioner

to the Utah Department of Employment Security over the past year,
including the
hearing held on
plain to

claim card submitted

on August 9,

September 2 1 , 1992, Petitioner

the Administrative Law Judge

1992.

At the

attempted to ex-

that she had

applied for

positions as a sales clerk in retail stores, but that most of the
jobs were
position

part-time and she needed
had not been

offered to

7

full-time work, or
her.

See,

that the

Reporter's Trans-

cript, at page 6.

Petitioner further attempted to explain to the

Administrative Law
tions, but

Judge that

she had

had been turned down

prospective employers thought

for such positions

she was

had earned more money at previous
pay and
wage.

applied for other

point, the

Administrative Law

retail work

not being

problems with

it. .

to work for a lesser

pages 6, 11,

Judge stated,

Petitioner

and 12-

get

back into

. You

Transcript, page 10.

but he

about

talked about

the

attempted to inform

the

that in fact she had stated
retail sales,

At one

"You talked

Judge that she had not said she was unwilling to
retail sales,

or

jobs than they were willing to

acceptable. . .
. ."

because the

either over-qualified

did not think she would be willing
Reporter's Transcript, at

posi-

accept a job in

that she had tried to

cut her

off.

Reporter's

In Stella v Downyflake Restaurant, 126 Conn

441, 11 A2d 848, the court held
...the mere fact that a claimant who has been engaged
in a certain kind of employment states on his registration card that he does not like that type of work does
not, in itself, amount
to a refusal
to accept
such
employment if offered, and
if determined
by the administrator to be suitable.
In this

case, the

connected with
that

fact that Petitioner

discussed the

problems

retail sales and other types of work did not mean

she refused to

accept such

employment if offered,

and in

fact Petitioner stated that she had not been offered such employment even

though she had applied for several positions.

er's Transcript at page 12.
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Report-

Petitioner's genuine

interest in obtaining

ment is further reflected by the fact

gainful employ-

that on the day before she

entered the hospital, not knowing that she would be penalized
doing so,

she was contacting

had been referred by
she

prospective employers to

the Department of Employment

immediately resumed her

job search

for

whom she

Security, and

on the 24th

of August,

which was the very day the doctor released her to return to work.
Reporter' s Transcript at page 7.
Accordingly, Petitioner

had been and

is now making

a con-

certed effort to obtain gainful employment.

POINT II
PETITIONER HAD "GOOD CAUSE" FOR FAILING TO MAKE
A SYSTEMATIC AND SUSTAINED SEARCH FOR WORK DURING
THE PERIOD AUGUST 4, 1992 THROUGH AUGUST 2 4 , 1992
On August
left shoulder
becoming

4, 1992, Petitioner had to undergo surgery on her
as

the result

unemployed and

of an

which

injury

sustained prior

had progressively

to

gotten worse.

Petitioner was in the hospital for several days and was unable to
do any work until
available to

August 2 4 , 1992.

Petitioner knew

work during this period

work because (1) she could

and did not

she was not
actively seek

not make in person contacts

while in

the hospital; and

(2) was not released by her doctor to make such

an effort during

the recovery

did not

expect to

actively seek

work.

period.

receive benefits for
However, believing
9

Accordingly,

Petitioner

the period she
she was required

did not
to do

so,

Petitioner did report her contacts on the claim card for the

two week

period which

covered July

26, 1992

through the

week

ending August 8, 1992.
Good cause to refuse suitable work exists where a reasonable
person
work-

desirous
Good

because of

of employment

cause does not

would

have refused

exist where a claimant

personal reasons unrelated

the offered
refuses work

to the employment,

but a

claimant has good cause for refusing offered employment where the
refusal

is for reasons

character,

which are

76 Am.Jur.2d

of a temporary

Unemployment Compensation, Section 120.

While employee's absence from work for a period
he had

24 teeth extracted

substantial evidence
had

not

left

Wilson Trailer
771.

and emergency

was in a

of 19 days after

sense voluntary, there

that during this period he was disabled and

his employment

voluntarily

Co. v Iowa Employment

In this case.

Petitioner had

without

good cause.

Seer. Co. (Iowa)
good cause for

168 NW2d

not seeking

employment for reasons of a temporary and emergency character
that she

was

was required

to have surgery

on her shoulder

in

and re-

quired a recovery period after the surgery.
POINT III
PETITIONER WAS ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE BENEFITS
AFTER SHE RECOVERED FROM SURGERY
Unemployment compensation
claimant must
benefits.

statutes normally require

that a

be available for suitable work in order to collect

Although

no definite rule
10

can be

stated as to

what

precise

facts

constitute availability,
requirements d^re

availability
willing, able,

has been

satisfied when

and ready to accept

not have cause to refuse.

it

said that

an individual

suitable work which

is

he does

Another formulation states that avail-

ability means a willingness to seek and accept any employment for
which a

claimant may

be qualified.

Compensation Section 116.

In

76 Am.Jur.2d

Unemployment

Mohler v Department of Labor,

409

111 79, 97 NE2d 762, 24 ALR2d 1393, the court held that
...what constitutes "availability for work", required
by statute as a condition to a claimant's
right to
unemployment compensation, is not determinable
by any
hard-and-fast rule, but depends
in part on the circumstances of each case.
See also, Swanson v Minneapolis-Honeywell
449, 61

NW2d 526.

Utah Code

Regulator Co., 240 Minn

Ann. Section 35-4-5(c)

states in

pertinent part as follows:
... A Claimant shall
not be denied
eligibility for
benefits for failure
to apply, accept
referral, or
accept available suitable work under
circumstances of
such a nature that it would be contrary to equity
and
good conscience to impose a disqualification.
In this case, the circumstances
fits during
surgery, but

the time she
it is

warrant denying Petitioner bene-

was hospitalized

contrary to

equity and

disqualify Petitioner from receiving benefits

and recovering
good conscience

from
to

for the week prior

to her hospitalization and for the weeks subsequent to her recovery.

Utah Code Ann. Section 35-4-4.5 states as follows:
Notwithstanding any requirements involving base periods
or other such benefit compensational factors as provided under Chapter 4, Title 35, a person who has had a
11

continuous period of sickness or injury for which
he
was compensated under the workers' compensation
or the
occupational disease laws of this state or under federal law shall, if he is otherwise eligible, thereafter
be entitled
to receive such unemployment compensation
benefits as he would
have been entitled
to
receive
under the law and regulations based on his
potential
eligibility at the time of his last employment; provided, however, that his benefit rights shall not be
preserved under this provision unless he files a claim
for benefits with respect to a week not later than
90
days after the end of such continuous period of sickness or injury; and he files such claim with respect to
a week within the 36-month period immediately following
the commencement of such period of sickness or injury.
While Petitioner was not receiving workers' compensation

benefits

in this

instance, it is Petitioner's contention that if a person

who has

a continuous period of

sickness or injury

workers' compensation is eligible for unemployment
termination of the workers' compensation
who has

a continuous period

receiving unemployment

and receives
benefits upon

benefits, then a person

of sickness or injury

and has been

benefits prior thereto, should qualify to

have unemployment benefits reinstated upon recovery and return to
the job market.
In Granite

School Dist. v Berry. 606 P.2d

a claimant who voluntarily terminated
coordinator after
from

her doctor

emotional stress related

available for

sumption of employment

and her

her job as a school

certified that
to her

work when her doctor

1209 (Utah 1980),

she was

suffering

job was determined

certified her ready

claim for

benefits was

foods

to be
for reallowed

even though the Claimant rejected an opportunity to return to her

12

old job.

In this case, Petitioner did not voluntarily

terminate

her employment, has been and is now acting in a good faith effort
to make an active and reasonable effort to secure employment, and
only ceased such efforts due to
control

and

which

Immediately upon
market,

was of

release

Petitioner

a

an injury over which she had
temporary

by her

resumed an

and emergency

doctor to
active

return

nature.

to the

and sustained

no

job

effort to

obtain gainful employment in whatever position she could.

CONCLUSION

Petitioner

has at all

times relevant to

actively seeking employment in
medical impairment allows.
job opportunities because
much money in

this action, been

any field which her physical

Petitioner has been turned

down for

she is "over—qualified", has

made too

the past, or is seeking full-time

part-time market.

Petitioner is not

was hospitalized and recovering

had good cause

for not

contrary

applying during

to equity

disqualification of all

and good

employment in a

applying for benefits

the period she

would be

this time
conscience

cumstances surrounding

this

case.

claim for benefits for

the week of July 26,

for

from surgery and
period.
to impose

of Petitioner's benefits under

1, 1992, and for all time

and

Accordingly,

It
a

the cir-

Petitioner's

1992 through August

periods subsequent to August 2 4 , 1992,
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should

be allowed and Petitioner should

be reinstated for bene-

fits under the Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this^i?/

day of April, 1993.
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Petitioner-Appellant, P>o Se
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